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Saskatchewanl pilot plant provides unique opportuflites for food industry

The POS pilot plant Corporation of

Saskatoon, Saskatchewan is playig an

innovative role in the Canadian food and

agriculture îndustry.
During the 1970S in Canada, one of

the essential links between producers

of agricultuiral raw mnaterials and the

manufacturers of food produots needed

to be strengthened before the full poten-

tial of Canadian farm produCtS could be

developed. The facilities required to

accomplish this were too costly for many

smaller companies and larger companies

were hesitant to instaîl experimental

equipment that perhaps would not give

them a reasonable return on their in-

vestment.
This situation led to the formation in

1977 of an independent company, the

POS Pi lot Plant Corporation, which

offered a processiflg technology capable

of transforming a wide range of raw

materials into commodities used in the

food and industrial sectors.

A non-profit corporation, POS's main

activity is to develop or to imnprove

oilseed plants and lgumes, and other

f ood materials, if necessary.

Ail foods covered
The initiais POS stand for proteins-oil-

starch, If the word "starch" is replaced

by "carbohydrates" the acronym covers

ail the main nutritive elements contained

in raw food materials along with gums

and other components.
POS provides a wide range of ex-

perimental material for food processing

and for the developmeflt of technologies

to produce animal feed- Although most

of its operations take place at its modern

pilot plant, the compafly also has fully

equipped peripheral laboratories and

an information service. Its staff consiSts

of scientists and technicians working in

ail fields related to the company's

activîties.
Customers can use the facilities of POS

and can carry out testing programs using

their own personnel. POS will also do this

work for the customer or provide analy-

Il Affairs Affaires extérieures
Caaoutside vigwof pOS pilot plant, which opened in
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The purpose of POS is te promo te new or impraved technology ta make products from

raw agricultural materials. The Saskataon pilot plant a/sa produces food for human or

animal consumption and ather fin ished praducts.

tical services from its own laboratories if
the customer does not have its own team
of analystsr. Confidentiality is assured and
research results are the exclusive property
of the customer.

Customers served
The services provided by POS dependi on
the needs of the customer and include
experimental planning and conceptualiza-
tion, preliminary laboratory studies,
establishment of a pilot plant, production
of complete analytical data, production
of limited quantities of a commodity for
trial marketing, detailedi documentation
of projects, and product marketing pro-.
posais. Without having ta make a capital
outlay, a customer can'use the company's
$7-million worth of facilities complete
with the necessary professional workers
on payment of a service charge. The com-
pany also provides a unique opportunîty
to give practical training ta staff in charge
of operations and analysis in ail the im-
portant fields of farm products prooessi ng.

Speed of operation and the likeihood
of success are greatîy enhanced by the
centralized skilIs and material available at
POS.

The facilities an<> services of POS are
also available to customners who are not
members of the company. Canadian in-
dlustries, the federal and provincial
governmeflts, universities and professional
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associations can become members for an
annual subscription and modest registra-
tion fees. Membership entails certain
privileges such as access ta the in-house
research program and to the information
service, and lower service charges for use
of the facilities. Although membership as
such is limited to Canadian organizations,
the company will also provide services to
customners who are not Canadian.

Experience has so far shown that POS
meets a real need among Canadians, a
need that will likely become more pre-
valent if energy costs continue to rise.

,Many Canadian companies in the
coming years will likely take a close
look at the adivantages of processing rawit
materials at home rather than exporting
them, given the lower transportation
costs and increased product value that
would resuit.

Prices a factor
Moreover, foreign companies whose sup-
pliers include Canadian sources would
doubtless be inclined to import reason-
ably priced finished or semi-finishedi pro-
ducts made from raw materials processed
in Canada.

In a more general sense, new or îm-
proved food processing techniques can be
of great benefit in offsetting the effects
of the population explosion on world
supply and demand in the food sector.

Assistance to Jamnaica and çooibi

Canada is providing assistance for a sOlar
hot water system in Jamaica and for
school in Colombia.

The Canadian International Develll'

ment Agency will give $244 900 tO h
Jamaican project to further an agreernen

signed by Sun Ray Solar Systems Lim'ite
of Windsor for construction of a corfiffer'
cial solar hot water system in KingstOl for

The system wil11 produce hot waterfo
the Pediatric Centre at UniverstV
Hospital of the West Indies and Will b6

monitored and tested for one year. Iltl

lation of the system was scheduled to

begin last month and to be comnplet6

by the end of this year. d
The Canadian government will pr.de

a $6.4-million grant to Colombla tO ai

in establishing a school to boost prodUO'r

tivity and upgrade the quality of t1

country's furnîture industry.
The school, calledi the Natiafl

Furniture Centre, will be operated V '
Colombia's national apprenticesh'PiP
vices, graduating 500 pupils a yearW
skills needed in ail phases of mnoderr

furniture manufacturing. Colombia, Wvh'c

is contributing $4.7 million ta the Pre
ject, has about 1 353 small-scale furniture
making enterprises with low productîv'
product quality that is inconsistent 5eo
an estimated 40 per cent of wood WO

in manufacture.

TV program hel ps f ight cri me

Calgary city police are offering $2 00io
television viewers who can identify or

villains in a Crime of the Week, reP<
the Canadian Press. ,

A teleyised re.enactment of Ufl 0f S

rapes, robberies and murders is par wfo
new crime-fighting program in Cagr

which residents are paid cash 'for tiPi-th
Police are hoping the prograi" 'p

first of its kind in Canada, will pSYVOf
increased arrests.

The new scheme offers the hace

of rewards and anonymity. police ,,

opened a special telephone Une tO)ýr
anonymous tips. If the tiR îead5 tO)

arrest, the informantis paid uP dO$
*Once a week, a major scleerm

is re-enacted on the scene by8
actors. It is filmed and ShOwfl dets>
Calgary television station, with d

also appearing on radio stations and 0

city ndwspaper.
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S«uiArabian commerce minister visits Canada

Saudi Arabian Minister of Commerce

Sulaiman AI Solaim visited Canada,
A~us 15-21, at the invitation of Minister
Of International Trade Ed Lumley.

T he two ministers' talks centred on
'flcrealsing trade, improving technical and
eco nomic co-operation, the prospects for

%vWheat sale, and Saudi Arabia's participa-
t "Ofl at Vancouver's Expo 86 transporta-

'o'exposition.
Dl urîng his stay in Canada, Dr. Solaim

,I,0 traveîîed ta Montreal, Toronto and
Elnonton for meetings with provincial

9overnmrrent and business representatives-
Quebec, Ontario and Alberta are especiaîly
active in promoting trade with Saudi
Ar'ibia and, like the federal government,
'fltend to make greater use of fairs and
Missions ta advance this goal.

q F1 cus o n trade
ineth e opening of the Canadian em-
bayin Jeddah in 1974 and the estab-

etof a joint economic commission
trade and economic co-oiperation

3been the focus of the Canada-Saudi
lrba relationship. ln November 1980,

'iuring a visit ta Saudi Arabia, Prime
Minister Pierre Trudeau expressed his

leiefor intensif led bilateral relations

sn unmcco-operation. ln his trip ta
"Î rabia in April 1981, Mr. LumIeY5lkke Of new Canadian initiatives for

transfer Of technology.

saAt a dinner in Ottawa in honour of

kUdi Minister of Commerce Solaiîl,

Mr. Lumley said that the Canadian
marketing strategy for Saudi Arabia indi-

cated "a close match of Canadian
capabilities with Saudi Arabian require-
ments for vocational education, electrical
power, petroleum and mineraI resources

and telecommunications and transporta-
tion development projects".

For his part Minister Solaim stressed
that the two countries should promote

co-operation in petrochemicaîs because in

a few years Saudi Arabia and Canada

would possess two of the world's most

effiîcient petrochemiîcal industries. He

identified technology and marketing as

two areas where Canada has much ta

offer Saudi Arabia.
Minister Lumley also said that the

strategy called for increased trade

missions and greater Canadian participa-

tion in Saudi Arabian trade faîrs. Mr.

Lumley pointed out that last year six

new joint ventures had begun providing

technology and training. The Canadian

minister also noted that governmentto-

governiment co-operation had growfl sub-

stantially through agreements for tech-

nical assistance for the possible construc-

tion of a national observatory, for the

establishment of a radio spectrUm manage-

ment systemn and for training of Saudi

Arabian air traffic controllers.
Mr. Lumley said that the two countries

were examining proposais* ta develop

technical assistance in vocatiOnal educa-

tion, in enhanced wheat and beef produc-

m of Internýation'al Trade Ed Lumiey hoids a cirili "
Il flhîfister. Left ta right: Sulaiman AI SolaiflV Fd L umie
.chargd d'a ffairs at thle Sauidi Arabian embassy i n Ottawa,
thle Privy Council and secreta(Y to t/le Cabinet

tion and for the establishment of remote
sensing facilities.

ln 1981, Canadian marchandise ex-
ports, principally autos and trucks,
lumber, cable, aircraft and telecommuni-
cations equipment, rose 46 per cent ta
$455 million complemented by a further
$270 million in consulting services ex-
ports. This trade made Saudi Arabia
Canada's sixth largest market for manu-
factured goods. Canada counts on Saudi
Arabia for some 30 per cent of oïl
imports.

Change expected in Canada's rela-
tions wîth South Amnerica

A parliamentary subcommittee is pre-
paring a report which is expected ta, urge
a renewed emphasis on Canada's relations
with the countries of the Caribbeani and
Latin America.

One of the most important issues that
the committee will address is the possibi-
lity that Canada may join the Organiza-
tion of American States as a full member.
The comm ittee is expected ta recommend
that a higher portion of Canadian foreign
aid be directed ta Latin America and that
Canada play a more active role in the
region than in the past.

Members of the committee, who re-
cently visited South America, are members
of Parliament Maurice Dupras, chairman;
David Collenette, vice-chairman; Sinclair
Stevens; John Crosbie; Pauline Jewett;
Ron lrwin; Jim Schroder; Jack Murta;
F lora MacDonald; Stanley Hudecki;
Walter McLean; and Robert Ogle, who had
served in th- region as a Roman Catholic
priest.

The members of the committee have
spent the last year and a haîf studying
Canadian relations with the region.
During August and September this year
an extensive tour was made of South
America with some of the members
visiting the east side of the continent and
the others visiting the west.

The issues which wilI be dealt with in
the report run from Canada's trade and
economic ties with countries as developed
as Brazil and as poor as Guyana ta the
relationship between Canadian develop-
ment assistance and human rights.

The final report of the committee is
expected ta be prepared for considera-
tion by the House of Commons standing
committee on external affairs and national
defence before Parliament resumes sitting
on October 29.
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immigration rules for dependents relax(

New Canadian regulations have come
into effect allowing for a more flexible

age limit for dependents who are being

sponsored as immigrants under the
family class.

Under new immigration regulations,
which became effective September 1,

dependents must stili be under 21 when

they apply for an immigrant visa and

when their relatives in Canada agree to
sign an undertaking of support, but they

will now remain eligible to receive visas

until their twenty-third birthday. Until

now, the potential immigrant would

often turn 21 before the visa was issued

and thus become ineligible.
"These new regulations should shorten

the processing time of such cases by

Major travelling exhibition focuses on night fliers

The museum includes mounted bats like the one pic tured above.

Nightwings, an exhibition on bats, will

begin a five-year tour of Canada following
its presentation at the National Museum

of Natural Sciences in Ottawa.
The exhibition, the museum's major

travelling exhibition of 1982, will be on

view in Edmonton starting October 31

and will tour in centres across Canada

bef ore its close in Saskatchewan in 1987.

The display features close-up photo-

graphs of b~ats in action, an enlarged

modal of the vampire bat to six times its

original size, slow-motion films of bats in

flight and even a puppet show, entitled,

Sats in the Pudding Two special pro-
grams, Wred for Sound and Acrobatics

of the Night, highlighting many of the

bat's little-known talents are also being
presented.

ln Ottawa, along with the indoor dis-
play, the public was invited to wander

area parks, as part of the National Capital

CommissilWS sponsored "bat walkis".
The exhibition lis an imaginative series

of wing-shaped panels comprising in-

formation moclels, movies and diagrams.
The display depicts the different types

of bats and how they survive. 0f the 19
species in Canada, most feed on insects,

consuming 20 to 50 per cent of their

body weight each night. Although insect-

eating bats are the most common, there

are also bats that survive on fruit, nectar
and pollen, flesh and blood. There lis even

a bat which flies over the water's surface

and scoops up unsuspecting f ish with its
claws.-

The photographs used in the Night-
wings exhibition were donated by Dr.

Merlin Tuttie, curator of mammals at

the Milwaukee Public Museum'. Dr. Tuttie

lis internationally known for his work

with bats having studied nearly 200

species in 20 countries during the past
22 years.

The one-time use donation, which will

be in effect for the duratiori of the

travelling exhibition, was made possible

through the Amferîcan Friends of Canada
Committee.

Outstanding researchers honoure

Four Canadian university researchersI
been awarded the Natural Sciences

Engineering Research Counci l's E,ý
Steacie Memorial FellowshÎps for 1982

Created in memory of former 1\1ti

Research Councîi president, the lote

E.W.R. Steacie, the fellowshiPs are ae
ed annually to prominent Canadia'

searchers. They pay the salaries of

pients for the next twvo years fr1

themn from teaching duties to colcet'
on research.

Three of this year's winners are

the University of Toronto: Dr. MiCh'
Heath, Professor James G. Arthur
Dr. Stephen S. Tobe. The fourth reCiF

Dr. Kelvin K. Ogilvie, is from MCGiII
versity in Montreal. t

Dr. Heath, the f irst womafltO
Steacie fellowship, is a batanist
background in plant pathologY' I

search is in the area of host-P8rOstE
tionships with a view 'to 'assist'ng

breeders in developing rsr
crops.

Professor Arthur is a mnatheMi

whose work involves the represen
of what are known as Lie groUPs;
groups are commonly' used in 'l
physics. Dr. Tobe lis a zoologist W

with insect hormones, esPeciallY thi
volvedi with reproductionl, mOut1
metamorphosis.

or. Oglivie lis a chemist workifl19

synthesis of the genetic materiali
and RNA. The MoGill protessOr ha.

that components of these mater'
interfere with the growth of viruse'

about three months, eliminate ti

expense of second and third medi'

examinationS, reduce the delays 81

inconvenienCe for the families, and fr

staff to handle their regular dutieS

Canada and abroad," said EmploYnmE
and Immigration Minister LIO

Axworthy in announcing the changes.

Paperwork lessened
About 50 Minister's Permits and Ordé
in-Council to waive the age limitation Il.

been issued monthly and this has MeC

extra paperwork and additional del

and expenses for the familles involved-
Under the Immigration Act, anlY'

who is at least 18 and is a çanad

citizen or permanent resident may 5P

sor certain close relatives in the fanl
class category.



De>velopment agency redesigns rjckshaw for Third World Canadian wood stoves popular

'anadian developmenl agency has re-
igned the traditional heavy rickshaw
use in Bangladesh and it is expected

t the new lighîer version wiIl soon be
tluced on a large scale for use in that
fl1try's crowded streets.
rhe agency, Inter-Pares, has developed
Prototype rickshaw in Ottawa from
Il and imported materials.
The term rickshaw is short for the
'afleselin-rick.sha, meani ng man-power-
icle. The two-wheeled hooded vehicle
lears in many variations in the Far East
1 t is popular because il is the only

soflable form of cheap transportation.
sOme areas, the rickshaw is guided by
"OI m1ounted on a bicycle atîached 10 a
t for pedestrians; in other areas the

~rUns, pulling two poles attached 10 a
ton wheels.

Th'e Qttawa-based organization is re-
ciflg the wood and metal seats with
stic reinforced wilh jute. The resulting
'dUc1t, resembîing fibreglass, was devel-

ýC by Inter-Pares in a Bangladesh
tory il has established. These modifica-
ns make the load lighter and the rick-
ýv More practical for other uses than
rying Passengers. With the present
ivy rickshaw the average Mie expec-
cy Of a rickshaw puller is 12 years.
Atiather design being considered has a
t form at the back of the bicycle in-

IOfa seat, so that supplies could be
red. A motorized rickshaw might even
)nl be Used in Bangladesh.

Ytanother possibiîity is an automatic
"1fl9g device, invented by Dykins Indus-

lirector Tim Brodhead takes tWO PaWnll
type rickshaw, devloped for Bangladesh-

tries Limited in Montreal, which could

soon be saviflg cycling rickshaw pullers
time aind effort.

The agency has been experimentiflg
with different applications of the jute-

plastic material. It is also being tested in

insulating milk containers 10 keep the

liquid fresh as it is carried by rickshaw

through the streets of Bangladesh.
Inter-Pares was established in 1976

and the organization has initiated a num-

ber of programs in Canada, along with its

overseas programs. It provides Canadian

schools and colleges with social studies

kits detailiiig iîfe in various third world

countrieS. It has set up the Inter-Pares

news agency 10 provide teachers with up-

to-date information about such issues as

the new International Economic Order,

the Law of the Sea Conference, and the

problems of indigenous native societies

by deveîopmeflt along the Amazon River.

lts efforts in global education extend

to financifIg exchanges betweei' smal

Canadian and third world farmers and

tours in Canada by Central Amer ican oc-

cupatioflal heallh workers.
"Inter-Pares tries to identify co-

operalive groups and others in the third

worîd commuflity and we provide the

channels for private Canadian money

to fund these groups," according ta its

founder and director Timn Bradhead.

inter-Pares hopes that by Christmas

il will be linked with the Londoni,

England-based news service Earthscafl, t0

provide Canadiari media with environ-

ment-related news.

yvio

become the biggest wood and coal cook
stove company in North America.

The companv lias been building addi-
tions to their new plant in Elmira in
southern Ontario and have two lines of
cook stove on the market. They are now
making their stoves in decorator colours
and have been overwhelmed with the
demnand for themn. Their famous 'Oval"
(the oId Findîay Oval) was chosen for the
Energy Efficient House being dîsplayed at
the Knoxville, Tennessee worlcl's fair.

Business is booming for the company
because the Mennonite and Amish corn-
munities in the Kitchener-Waterloo. area
provide a steady demand for the slaves,
the parts and the servicing. They also
provide the work force which makes the
stove.

"It's an expensive product to build
and the cooking surfaces have to be hand
ground. Our Mennonite workers have the
patience to do this properly,- said sales
manager Brad Michael.

SeIected for world's fair
The mainstay of the company has been
the traditional Oval which costs about
$2 295, and this is the wood and coal
cook stove being shown in the energy
efficient house at the world's fair. It has
been the same design since 1906, but the
company has changed the stove's staid
image by offering it in almond and gold
porcelain finishes along with basic black.

To meet the demand for a cheaper
stove they produced the Julia, costing
about $1 760, two years ago. It is
finished in a silicon coating instead of the
more expensive porcelain and it does flot
have some of the deta il.

The newest stove called the Sweetheart
is not ituch bigger than an ordinary elec-
tric stove\ 50 it fits in most kitchens. It
seils for $1 295 but looks like the Oval
and has the same quality detaiîing and
finish, and the same f irebox. The cooki ng

surface is 55 centimetres by 81 centi-
metres wide and 81 centimetres high. The
top of the stove is 130 centimetres high.
There are six burner tops.

'lNe worked on it for the past two

years," said Michael, -because there was

a good market for small kitchens and cot-
tages, but we've found that people are

also buying these for ordinary houses.
You can cook and heat with it and it has

a water jacket, just like the Oval, t0

heat cold water for household use."
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Wildlife area given protection

Polar Bear Pass on Bathurst Island in the

Northwest Territories has been named a

national wildlife area by the federal gov-

ernment and will receive long-term mana-

gement and protection-
The decision to make the site a wild-

life area came as a result of recommenda-

tions by the International Biological Pro-

gram <IBP). Polar Bear Pass has been an

ecological site under the program, which

is a co-operative effort by 58 nations, in-

cluding Canada, for the preservation of

natural areas for scientific study.
As a national wildlife area, Polar Bear

Pass will come under the jurisdictiofl of

the Canada Wildlife Act and Environ-

ment Canada and will be managed jointly

with Indian and Northern Affairs Canada

and the government of the Northwest
Territories.

Polar Bear Pass is the first IBP site ap-

proved in the North. A- large number of

other sites have been proposed but these

and others yet to be identified will be

considered in the broader context of the

northern land use planning policy of

Indian and Northern Affairs Canada and

a new northern conservation strategy.

B ATHURST

--- , POLAR~ BEAR PUS

....... ...... ISLAND

The site, located some 150 kilometres

northweSt of Resolute, has been caîled anl

"Arctic oasis" by biologists because its

unusually rich vegetation and ponds sup-

port a weaîth of Arctic wildîife, incIudinç

muskox, Peary caribou and some 5(
species of bird. Polar bears cross thi

island westward f rom Goodsir Inlet tc

Bracebridge Inlet through the fertile Cori

of the site, the lowland pass, hence ýit

name.

Players chosen for worid ail-stars

Three Canadian basebaîl players were

selected to the ail-star team at the world

amateur basebaîl championships held in

Seoul this year. It was the f irst time Cana-

dians have been chosen world ail-stars.

The Canadian players were* Larry

Downes of Niagara-on-the- Lake, Ontario

as the best catcher; Rod Heisler of Moose

Jaw, Saskatchewan as best left-handed

pitcher; and Doug McPhail of Edmonton,
Alberta as aIl-star centre fielder.

Competing against nine other coun-

t ries, Canada finished the round-robin

tournament with f ive wins in nine games

to place f ifth. Canada led the tournament

in batting with a .317 teamn average.

New bomb sniffer developed

A new more reliable and sensitive bomb

detector, housed in an attaché case and

able to verify the presence of a bomb in

minutes, has been developed and tested in

airplanes across Canada and is expected

to be on the market within the year.

The bomb sniffer was designed and

financed jointly by the National Research

Council and the Department of Transport

at the request of Canadian air carriers,

which are troubled by bomb threats.

Two more prototypes of the device are

being produced for further testing by

government and private agencies for uses

in other sites.
The Department of Transport's super-

intendent of electronic airport security,

George Seman said that the "device is

portable, compact, relativel.y inexpensive

and more sensitive than anything else on

the market"-

Cost competitive with other devices
The detection device is expected to cost

some $10 000 to manufacture, making it

cost competitive with other such instru-

ments, according to project manager Don

Wilson. The Canadian sniffer is more

reliable and sensitive, however, and does

flot "react to cigarette smoke and shoe

polish" which cause false a larms with

other commercial devices, said Mr. Seman.

Highly trained dogs are used by the

1 Royal Canadiafi Mounted Police in explo-
sives detectiofi work but they cost about

$40 000 each a year to keep and suifer

from a short attention span while on the

job.
s On aircraft the device could be buili

into the design or carried aboard wher

a bomb is suspected. Mr. Seman said t*
device cani detect bombs in an airCral

within minutes and once the bomib

located, the device gives an indicatiO

what size of explosive is involved. a
A hand-search of an aircraft cani

between two to six hours and is an exPel

sive operation. The cost of keepiflg

Boeing 747 grounded cani run UP

$10 000 an hour.
A reliable device that can detect

bomb within minutes cani save an airlil

money and increase the level of safety

airlines and the confidence of the trav'

lîng public, sad Mr. Seman. f
Other sites where the bomb SnI

could be used include embassies, nUCIE

stations and governiment i nstal lations.-
The Royal Canadian Mounted Poli.

the Department of Customs and ExCCi

the Department of National DefenCe ý

the Canada Post Corporation are part

pating in an inter-departmental commffit

with the Department of Transport
the National Research Counicil, feedirll

their own design specifications to k'

the bomb sniffer as versatile as possiblé

Sporting goods seil at fair

A number of Canadian sports firnis!

ceeded in selling their products al

four-day lspo '82 international spor

goods fair held in Munich, Ger118''
September.

Ispo is a large semi-anniJal fair Wl

this year featured equipment and aPÇ

that will be on the market for1

summer's sports season. Seventeent C

dian firms, whose participation W

ordinated by the Departmer't of "

Affairs, were among the 1 100 exhib

f rom 83 countries.
Cygnet Sporting Goods Limite'

Ottawa, specializing in golf club',

their complete stock and everythir
production.

The company'5 president Johrl

said that the largest golf supplier,

Germany and Austria bought froni

for the first time. Sales for
amounted to $25 000 (US) and ar

pected to exceed $100 000 next Vea'

Other successful Canadiafi firri

the fair included Astro Dado Archl

Newmarket, Ontario which did

$60 000 Worth of business and The

of Billiards of Toronto which re'

orders for their pool tables f rom 8

t ber of countries and werG 8ske,

1 quotas from a number of others.



Nlews of the arts
ecanadian film wins UNESCO award at youth festival

'-Canada's vice-president and dÎrector-generaî pierre Desroche (leef presentsthe

SCO prize ta Daniel Bertalifla (centre) while Radia-Cafadasci8 a at

"ices Pierre Manette (right> laaks an.

film, Pitchi, le rouge-gorge directed

Canadfian film director Daniel Berto-

>, Wc» the fourth International Youth
'Ird at the 1982 Munich Festival,
rking the first time a film presented by
IiO.Canada's youth section has won a
~at the festival.

The Prize has been awarded by the
rryna, Commission for the United

ti0flS Educational, Scientif ic and

lt'rai Organization since 1966 for a

eVisiOn Program which promotes an un-
"ed ad genuiîne communication among

lr6flt nations and their cultures.
Thýe Munich Festival, held' every two

is considered te be a significant
~lfestival for youth-oriented pro-
Ib.Some 43 countries and 285 dele-

Ites Ptd nti year's festival
Sseleted< the Canadian film from

9'n 100 programs.

tale told
le e rouge-.gorge is one of 13 films in

k 'e5' Canadian Indian Legends that

i, PrOdt.«ej by Daniel Bertolino and

nie Le Monde Productions in Co-
%j With Radio-Canada, the Cana-

le4r BrOadcasting Corporation, the

lf.rnn f Indien and Northerfl
iniand the Institut québécois du

6Thl (Quebec Film Institute).
hse'ies of legends was designed te

make the viewer aware of the stroflg

'dniy, rich culture and way of thinkiflg

of the varieus Ide ain hc

inhabit eastern Canada in Particular.

Each segment presents part of a legend

recreated On the besis cf edvice given by

eiders, Medicine Men, singers and muSi-

cians. AIl actors and extrels e ndiens
Pitchi, le rouge-gorge t l h tr

of Nénominee, who wants his son te

be a brave warrior even though the

boy is more inclined te becemne an artist.

In the end, the father understands that

everyone can and must de what his heart

tells him.

Distrbuted worldwîde
The Canadianl Indian Legeflds series has

been distributed te il countries: France,

Swedn, ~itzerîand, Belgium, Algeria,

Britain, NorwaY, Denmark, Vnzea

Mexico and Suriname. rte n i
Daniel Bertolino haS witn anddi

rected 139 decumnentaries in a numera
countries during the past 15 years.Il a

won several prizes, ýincluding a silver

medal at the New York Film Festival in

1975ferthefilm Me No Savey, which

dealt with the Papuens cf me auinea-
Hle is currentlY working On a film dpa

tien ef Jean-~JacqIues Servan-Schreîber's

book Le Défi mondial (The World Chal-

lenge).

SummerFest enjoys bright season

Edmontofl'S third annual SummerFest,
a music and arts show, was one of the

city's more popular attractions this year

drawing between 80 000 and 90 000
people.

More than 1 000 performers, *mainly

Aibertans, participated in the festival.

The new Fringe Theatre attracted some

8 000 people to 220 showspresented in

f ive performing areas# in the Old Strath-

cona district on thecity's south side.

Organizer of the event Brian Paisley

said he plans to present 300 shows in

seven locations next year. The Fringe

generated $25 000 for the 45 acting,

musical and mime groups which partici-
pated in the venture.

In addition, more than 2 000 people

attended the Chinook Theatre's presenta-

tion of The Qdyssey in the festival's tent,

said Mr. Paisley.
Jazz concerts, which grossed more

than $140 000, were an "overwhelming
success", said Jazz City's promotion co-

ordinator Darryl Carriou.
Folk Festival artistic directer Don

Whalen also reperted a brisk business.

A total of 12 000 people passed through

the Gallagher Park gates this year, com-

pared with 7 500 in 1981.
Gavin Farmer, Edmonton Opera Asso-

ciatien's manager of opera in schools and

commuflities, said he was pleased with

the success of this year's presentatiens in

the tent. About 10 000 spectators attend-

ed the six performances of The Merry

Widow and HUS Pina fore, compared wi th

about 8 000 who saw lest year's two pre-

sentations of The Mikado.

Arts briefs

The Canadian Opera Company pre-

sented its third annul Summer Festival

at Harbourfront, Toronto featuring new-

corners te the Opera Company Ensemble

in productions f Carmen, Don Pasquale,

Die Fledermaus and La Boheme. Sears,

Allstate and imperial Oul sponsored the

festival.
Nick Mancuso of Toronto, recently

reoeived the best acter award at the

Houston International Film Festival for

his performfancoe of a Moonie in the

Canadian film TiCket te Heaven, directed

by Ralph Thomas. The award for best

short film was takeri by Crac, the Oscar-

winning animated film by Radio-Caflada's
Frederic Back.
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News briefs

The fou rth International Conference

on Urban Design wiII be held in Toronto,
October 13-16. The conference wilI focus
on how transportation and movement

shape urban environmeflts - with a

parallel theme featuring the dimensions,

design and "dynamics" of Toronto and

how the movementS of its people help

shape the city. The meeting is being spon-

sored by the United States-based I nstitute

for Urban Design in co-operation with the

city of Toronto and the University of

Toronto.
Members of 198 senior citizens groups

across Canada will be busy starting up

new projects with the help of $1 .28 million

in New Horizons grants announced by

Health and Welfare Minîster Monique

Bégîn. The projects, covering a wide range

of activities, wilI involve almost 23 000
participants.

General Instrument Corporation of

New York, a supplier to the cable TV

industry, has formed a satellite systemn

business section at the Toronto location

of its subsidiary, General Instrument of

Canada Limited. The unit will be re-

sponsible for the design, manufacture

and marketing of General lnstrument's
satellite-related products.

Northern Telecomu Limited of Mont-

real has received a multimillion-dollar
order for 2 000 Displayphone units from

Metpath lncorporated, a unit of Corning

Glass Works of Corning, New York. The

company said lit hopes to put a display-

phone in its client-physicians' offices for

access to test information and other data.

Labour Canada has published Canadian

Women and Job Related Laws, a booklet-

summarizing the provisions of federal and

provincial legisration as well as interna-

tional charters and conventions whîch

affect women working for pay. Organized

according to subject matter and identif"i-

ing federal, or provincial jurisdiction, the

booklet covers topics such as discrimina-

tion in employment, equal pay, maternity

leave, health and safety, and dornestic
workers.

The Bank of Canada is making a short-

term loan of $150 million (US> to the

Banco de Mexico. The boan is Canada's

share of $1 .85-bilion (US) in ernergency

aid to Mexico, which has outstanding

debts of about $81 billion. An estimated

$5 billion of that is held by Canadian

banks. Eleven other countries are partici-

pating in the loan, with the United States

providing about haîf of the money.

Ottawa Mayor Marlon Dewar did a jig for
the audience after taking part in Market-
Up, a play based on Bytown coundcil
minutes of 1847-48& The Bytown coun-
ci/lors, rotes wvere taken by members Of

the current counci. Mrs, Dewar, naturallY
pla yed the maYOr.

Increases in the Old Age security pen-

sion, Guaranteed Income Supplement and

Spouse's Allowance wilI take effect in

October 1982, Monique Bégin, Minister

of National Health and Welfare has an-

nounced. The basic Old Age Security pen-

sion will be increased to $246.92 month-

ly from the present $239.73.
Northern Telecom International Limit-

ed, a unit of Northern Telecom Limited

of Montreal, has received a contract for

upgrading and expanding the telephone

systemn in Trinidad and Tobago. Initial

installations under the contract are ex-

pected to be worth $60 million <US>.

The initial phase covers the Port of Spain

area of Trinidad with the second phase,

scheduled to commence in 1984, extend-

ing the modernization to other parts of

the country.
The Department of External Affairs

has announced that 16 candidates from
across Canada have been awarded 1982-83
scholarships by the Canadian Interna-
tional Developmerlt Agency <CIDA). The
object of the scholarship programn is to
provide opportunities for Canadians to
enhance profesoflal competence 'in thE
field of international development Th(
winning candidates will- join 12 otheri
from last year, whose scholarships havE

been renewed, in sharing the $400 00(

awarded each year by CIDA.

Canada has one of the top f ive crt
ratings in the world, according to the

magazine Institutional Investor. Calle

ranks f ifth after the US, Japan, SWitzl

land and West Germany but bef

Britain, Australia, the Netherlands
France.

AEL Microtel Limited, a unit

British Columbia Telephone Co1'

Limited of Burnaby, British Colurri

has received a telecommLlnications eqL

ment order valued at more than 1

million (US) for construction of a'J

data communications system in Pakill

The system will extend from RaWalPi
in the north to Karachi In the south.

The board of directors of the E)(l

Development Corporation has apPrc

export financing transactions total

$654.9 million involving loans

$374.1 million, insurance of $279-6
lion and guarantees of $1.3 million t'

countries. Export sales that will re'

sales are finalized will create or fllBi<

26 453 person-Vears of employrre

Canada and will involve 203 eXPO
and major suppliers.

Canadien Commercial CorpofatO
received a $3.4-million (US) con

f rom the US Army for two de Havi

STOL utility aircraft. The procure

was made by the US Army unde,

terms of the Canada-US defence poi

tion sharing agreement. This order P

de Havilland sales of Twin Otters Ov'

800 mark. The planes wilI be b9s

Anchorage, Alaska for use by the AI

National Guard.
Canadien runner Angella Tayfi

Toronto won the women's sprint d
at an international track and field

held recently in Bern, Switzerland i

captured the 100-metre race in'

seconds and came back to takEi t

metres in 22.88.
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